Abstract: Landscape changes and the processes driving them have been a critical component in both research and management efforts of savanna systems. These dynamics impact human populations, wildlife, carbon storage, and general spatio-temporal dynamism in response to both anthropomorphic and climatic shifts. Both biophysical and human agents of change can be identified by isolating their respective spatial, temporal, and organizational contingencies. However, we argue here that a significant portion of savanna research has either considered humans as exogenous (e.g., via enacting regional or broader policies) or somewhat spatio-temporally removed from the system (e.g., as in many protected areas with limited current human habitation). Examples from African savanna research and particularly those systems of southern Africa are thus reviewed and used to model a stylized or prototypical savanna system and contingencies. Such an approach allows for a richer socio-temporal integration of theories and data on past biophysical and human histories to facilitate an improved framework for understanding savanna systems and their complex contingencies as socio-ecological landscapes.
Introduction
It has long been recognized that the interplay among spatial and temporal processes collectively shapes and modifies the spatial patterns that constitute the Earth's land cover at a particular point in time [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In particular the spatio-temporal patterns that characterize natural, anthropogenic, and hybrid land covers have been explored through approaches as wide-ranging as hybrid impacts on species persistence [7] , socio-ecological statistical and temporal variances in biodiversity conservation [8] , and land use assessment change scenarios [9] . Here we seek to pull together the common but still underexplored threads of such efforts, complemented by our own field studies in savanna systems, as a means of better integrating ongoing efforts to examine natural and human interactive processes across dynamically interacting temporal and spatial scales and potentialities. We refer to these as spatial and temporal contingencies, and argue that this perspective indicates that savannas might be denoted more properly with regards to how they exist over time rather than in what state they might be at a given instant of time.
Over the past century, researchers have developed numerous means to describe and understand patterns and processes, with the ultimate goal of ascertaining causality and forecasting with requisite certainty. The linkage of pattern to process is a critical part of the scientific method as it potentially furthers the goals of (1) developing the capacity to predict future outcomes or resiliencies in particular landscapes and (2) creating theory to generalize explanations useful in other places or kinds of landscapes. Land use/land cover change (LULCC) studies in particular have offered spatially explicit, theoretically rich, and analytically sophisticated case studies and modeling efforts that include assessing contributory components to landscape change such as: the effects of adding spatial constraints; temporal controls tied to concurrent climatic and institutional change; access inequalities, migration, and other socio-behavioral data; and multi-scale management scenarios and outcomes. What this suite of approaches collectively offers is a way to isolate and identify scale-related and scale-specific phenomena.
We posit that these opportunities are especially important for savannas, whose composition, structure, and function strongly reflect landscape legacies while also responding quickly, ecologically speaking, to shifts in disturbance regimes, climatic conditions, and management. In these systems, both of the two above-stated goals are facilitated by evaluating complexities of change through time [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In landuse/landcover change studies, temporal data-whether in the form of from-to or paneled landscape change classes-can clarify causality in some cases or simplify the number of causal agents to consider in others [16, 17] . In other academic realms, data on historical legacies and on consequences of spatial adjacency have been used to evaluate disease movement [18, 19] , species diversity [20] [21] [22] , and woody encroachment [14, [23] [24] [25] .
Here we present a selective review on the consequences of the recent efforts to quantify and predict patterns, processes of change, and dynamism of the Earth's terrestrial socio-ecological systems with particular attention to savanna systems as elucidated by our own field studies. Insights have come from land change science [26] [27] [28] [29] , been informed by political ecology [30, 31] , investigated vulnerability and resilience [32] [33] [34] , spanned the human-environment nexus in both practice [26] and theory [35, 36] , and been inspired by differently conceived operationalizations of scale from ecology and systems theories [37] [38] [39] . Landscapes can be simplified as produced by flows of energy and matter that are historically and spatially contingent. In addition, observation of these contingencies is scale-dependent. Research approaches that address these concerns at the landscape level provide a conceptual means to combine historical and current process measurements with landscape pattern data and projections [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] .
We begin with an overview of the main genres of landscape and landscape change studies, and how landscapes have been quantified, characterized, and theorized. This overview is followed by revisiting published treatments of spatial, temporal, and spatio-temporal contingencies in turn, utilizing a stylized [45] or prototype savanna landscape where humans are an embedded part of that socio-ecological system. From this exploration, the theoretical worth of a contingencies framework in dynamic savanna systems is discussed, with the goal of facilitating the adaption of previous studies of savanna landscape change in limited human-interaction settings to those that more realistically present the socio-ecological context of southern Africa's savannas.
Landscape Dynamism and Spatial Contingency
Landscape ecology utilizes the concept of landscape as a spatial mosaic, defined by a (background) matrix with patches of differing sizes and shapes [4, 46, 47] . Terrestrial landscapes are thus modeled or quantified in relation to the forms created by the patches and their spatial arrangements. Different types of patches can be identified, depending on the spatial heterogeneity inherent to the study area and in relation to analytical goals and scale of data, e.g., [5, [48] [49] [50] . Patch dynamics are mapped via tracking the fluctuation of patch edges as patches change in shape, size, composition, and perimeter-to-area ratio. The need for these kinds of measurements in the study of disturbance ecology and nonequilibrial conditions [51, 52] coincided with the development of different means to quantify landscape forms [53, 54] , to evaluate scale [55, 56] , and to create simplified landscapes as simulation models [38, 57] .
From work in both land change science and landscape ecology [29, 42] , it is clear that spatial heterogeneity and neighborhood effects often impact the immediate future potential of vegetation and other landcovers in a given area. That is, neighbors matter not only for edge effects but as importantly for changing the larger spatial context (the level "above" in hierarchy theory-n.b. [58] ) in which that vegetation is couched. For example, places with the exact same history of composition and configuration of biotic and abiotic components will likely evolve very differently if surrounded by mature forest versus urban development versus agriculture. This kind of neighborhood influence has been expressed as the manifestation of flows of material and energy (as in landscape ecology: [4] ), the dispersal of propagules and competitive effects of neighbors (as in plant ecology: [59, 60] ), spatial autocorrelation (as in geography: [61, 62] ; as in ecology: [63] ), and scale-dependent interconnectedness [37, 64] and has been monitored both remotely [65] and with vegetation inventory data [66] . In land cover studies, remotely sensed imagery allows for wall-to-wall classification and mapping of broad areas [67] . This coverage facilitates modeling future change at the pixel (or more recently, object) level in a way constrained and/or informed by the cover types of user-defined neighbors [68] [69] [70] . These neighborhood effects range in probability of impact, degree and type of control, and spatial footprint of control extent: here we label these functions as "spatial contingency". Figure 1 represents a prototype savanna and, though inspired by field research in the central Kalahari, has been generalized to fit savanna models more broadly [71] . The prototype illustrates a savanna matrix with a mixture of grassed and wooded patches, wherein plant establishment is affected by the kind and location of both fires and impacts by large herbivores (grazing, browsing, trampling, and-in the case of elephants-knocking over). Plant dispersal, colonization, burns, herbivory, and trampling all affect (or potentially affect) neighboring patches. These spatial implications are expected to display spatial thresholds at which explanatory power of these processes changes [59, [72] [73] [74] . Figure 1 . Stylized Socio-ecological Savanna System Contingencies: Presented here are spatial processes effecting change in a hypothetical landscape with a grassland-woodland mosaic with two underlying soil types (their border represented by the dashed line). These change agents include vegetation ecology processes and those associated with disturbances caused by fires and large herbivores. Shown also are temporal contingencies, including historical legacies such as where forest patches were located in the past, with resulting spatio-temporal change over several time steps.
In the case of Figure 1 , processes affecting individual plants and their regeneration will be important at a micro-scale, while a climatic regime that alters through time the frequency and intensity of fires, or alternatively a policy change that alters agricultural practices, might be more explanatory at a macro-scale. The identification of these spatial thresholds provides a means to evaluate which agents of change are most influential at particular scales and inter-patch distances and, in turn, at which scales further investigation should be conducted. Their assessment also expands ways that the role of nonequilibrial processes can be conceptualized [75] .
With regards to spatial scales, functional levels, and land change processes, there is a specific class of spatial contingency that bears mention as the bane of data collection and scaling efforts: organizational level. In the social domain this organization is associated with settlement or political units that can be found in nested hierarchies (e.g., households, settlements, municipalities, districts, provinces or states). Biophysical levels used are typically nested hierarchies that relate to topographic controls (e.g., watersheds, drainage basins). Geographic levels used often are non-nested hierarchies that are a function of distance (whether in time or space) from certain features (e.g., accessibility zones). These levels are easy to understand separately, but taken together on a given landscape their possible overlapping permutations and combinations result in a seemingly disconcordant set of landscape stratifications.
And yet, dominant and detectable higher order patterns emerge from that chaos. The mechanism for that emergence is well represented in the (bio)complexity literature [76] , where the colloquialism "complexity isn't complex" is often heard. The resulting emergent patterns may at first glance seen overly simplified, but in fact are the result of explicit recognition and incorporation of the above organizational levels and their varied factors at work under certain contingent conditions [38] . Explicit consideration of organizational hierarchies and organizational contingencies might therefore be one way to amalgamate the social, biological, and physical science approaches needed, and appears a fruitful path for revealing deeper insights and therefore producing better predictability.
Landscape Dynamism and Temporal Contingency
Process-based studies perhaps obviously include a temporal component, since processes by definition occur over time and are rarely observable at a static point in time (only their impacts are). Landscape and multi-scale approaches are also typically longitudinal to some degree, as an understanding of landscape processes that impact land cover or land use is greatly improved by addressing the nature of change over time. Figure 1 was conceptualized by the authors to illustrate how a simplified savanna landscape could change over ten time intervals as ecological succession processes interact with disturbance agents [77, 78] . Sites with the same composition and configuration of abiotic and biotic components as well as similarly configured neighbors may develop differently based upon their "inheritance" or landscape legacy. For example, a hypothetical site surrounded by woodlands may have been covered by trees itself until recently. The likely future land cover of this site would be different from another site that had been through many years of a land use type that had, until recently, kept it free from woody vegetation. Ecological succession is affected by pre-existing conditions, the nature of the disturbance event(s) or regime(s), and the types of propagules that arrive from neighboring areas [3, 79, 80] . Disturbance regimes characterize the type, intensity, magnitude, and frequency of occurrence of land cover changing events [81, 82] .
Land cover types may persist, alternate with, or permanently transform to other types [83] . Savanna systems in particular are known for their fluctuations from human, other biotic, and abiotic influences; while many of these processes have been studied for some time [84] , it remains unclear whether, when, and in what capacity humans have a stabilizing, destabilizing, or neutral impact on savanna systems and in particular on tree-grass ratios [84] . The nature of these temporal interactions varies with local historical circumstances that are often incredibly heterogeneous over time and space given the rich complexity of legacies of highly variable precipitation and historical use throughout southern African savannas. These temporal interactions and their manifestations further vary with spatial scale (grain and extent of spatial observation) and temporal scale (extent of time period under study and frequency of observation). Panel analyses of changes in landscape patterns detected in multi-temporal assemblages of remotely sensed images [17, 53, 85] are useful in this regard. They can reveal "changes in the changes" when, for example, the predominant landscape elements alter their sizes or adjacencies from time period one to time period two in a manner different from that observed from time period two to time period three (e.g., Figure 1 ). In turn, these results would suggest that causality of change agents (or their interactive consequences) had shifted in intensity or type of process(es) involved.
Some land covers or land uses may effectively prevent certain land covers from occurring in the [near] future (e.g., urban asphalt precluding the quick return of woody plant species, floodwaters kill off and keep out Acacia spp.) while making others more likely (e.g., fire-exposed soils facilitating pioneer plant species). Further, land cover and land use themselves also inherit political, economic, and social legacies as well that impact both landscape and landscape processes [86, 87] . All of these kinds of historical legacies or inheritances can be labeled as "temporal contingency". As with spatial contingencies they vary in terms of probability of impact, degree and type of control, and extent (here, temporal) of control.
Temporal contingencies also perplex landscape researchers in a unique way: how do we uncover and then represent processes at work on the landscape hundreds to thousands of years ago [88] ? Obviously, today's landscapes have been acted upon by a temporal cascade of events and processes both anthropogenic and biophysical ("natural") in origin. Over time periods of centuries to millennia, evolutionary processes such as natural selection and extinction also begin to shape the biota that forms and alters land cover.
At best our synoptic views of the landscape from remotely sensed data go back anywhere from 40 years (commercially/publicly available multi-spectral satellite sensors) to 155 years (unmanned balloon photography-for a complete history, see Jensen [67] ). Travel diaries kept by explorers during colonial expansion have proven extremely useful in understanding general land cover of the times [89] and some long-standing government records (e.g., cropping yields from China) help to remind us of the legacies of past landscapes, climates, and human practices [90] . African savanna systems have in particular benefited from review of such records. In southern Africa, missionary David Livingstone (1813-1873), artist Thomas Baines (1820-1875), hunter-photographer James Chapman (1831-1872), and journalist Sir Henry Morton Stanley (1841-1904) all explored and recorded various aspects of the African savanna systems that inform of us earlier landscapes and landscape practices whose legacies can be seen today, though perhaps interpreted differently by scientists, stakeholders, and policymakers depending upon their own positionalities (e.g., Fairhead and Leach [91] for contested interpretations of local historical land management practices as related to social constructions of "nature"). But these sources are few and their spatial coverage limited, and so there is a paucity of datasets reaching back far enough in time to establish a deeper baseline. The areas and practices of historical ecology, paleo-ecology, and long-term conservation [92] [93] [94] and other historical approaches need to be better incorporated into these managerial [92] and research ventures [93, 94] to bring in datasets and expertise involving longer time and to allow for fuller development of the longer-term perspective critical in temporal contingencies to unraveling explanations of why savannas have developed the ways they have under varying degrees of human, other biotic, and abiotic influences.
Given a certain landscape or place, it is theoretically possible to evaluate the relative and possibly interactive contribution of spatial and temporal agents in altering land cover and land use. For example, Figure 1 shows the mosaic's landscape change through time and also as interactively modified by disturbances and vegetation recovery processes. Change analysis of landscapes of this type can be carried out at multiple spatial scales by using remotely sensed data acquired with different grains and extents, permitting the identification of important kinds and agents of landscape change for each respective scale examined. Sampling in the field on transects that stretch along an environmental gradient or otherwise sample variation from one landscape or patch type to another is yet another way to evaluate landscape change and controls thereof [95] .
Accompanied by additional information about past social and other changes in the study area, these kinds of research could enable decoupling of effects of spatial scale from those caused by historical [temporal] contingency in a manner suitable for replication in other spatio-temporal landscapes, both with and without important anthropogenic influences. Thus the relative explanatory power of spatial change versus temporal change versus spatiotemporal change could be analyzed statistically for the partial explanatory value of each component given the presence of the others-while paying due attention to spatial and temporal autocorrelation [96] and non-stationarity [97] . That is, spatial contingency, temporal contingency, and their interaction can be disentangled for not only natural but also human processes.
Contingencies in Practice
The stylized savanna landscape with its mixture of grassed and wooded patches shown in Figure 1 has been conceptualized with an underlying environmental gradient associated with soil type and soil moisture shifts (shown as a dashed line that separates the landscape into two, unequal portions). This underlying biophysical heterogeneity predisposes the degree of influence of fire to remove woody plants completely over time, presumably most effective on a soil type more favorable to dominance by grasses following disturbance. The shifting mosaic of woodlands embedded in a grassland matrix results from stochastic events: the specific place of ignition (e.g., by poachers or by lightning strike) or the happenchance involved with herbivory and trampling by large animals, with all of these as shaped by the dispersal and establishment of individual plants. But there is also a degree of predictability due to underlying edaphic change and resulting from the historical legacy of having relatively large patches of woodland in some places in the landscape that resist complete burning from relatively cool fires as documented in much of the central Kalahari [98] .
The woodlands in Figure 1 change through time in terms of number of patches, shape and edge length, spatial arrangements and inter-patch distances, and degree of perforation and fragmentation. These are all features that can be routinely quantified with landscape metrics. Human agency on this landscape could be evaluated in terms of possible or actual changes on fire regimes (suppression, accidental ignition, increased ignition, deliberate burning), on presence and abundance of large herbivores (hunting, introduction of domesticated livestock/disease), and on the types of plant species present (over-harvesting, introduction of non-native species). As illustrated here and in terms of possible future outcomes, a given (spatio-temporal) location is impacted by inherited legacies that may be expressed temporally (e.g., path dependency), spatially (e.g., spatial autocorrelation), or organizationally (e.g., trophic relationships or local-to-global socioeconomic and political (anthropogenic) processes) as well as through their interactive effects.
Returning once more to Figure 1 , it would be possible to interrogate the situation portrayed in terms of contingencies explored across natural (N) and anthropogenic (A) impacts. The role of abiotic and biotic factors influencing the survival or even dominance of woody plants in a seasonal grassland prone to fire has been said to be a function of (N1) competition by herbaceous plants for soil water [99] , (N2) seasonal fluxes in soil water availability [100] , (N3) the role of spatial gradients in rainfall and rainfall seasonality [101] , (N4) strong influences of edaphic properties if these change spatially thus creating an ecotone [102] , (N5) facilitation of seedling establishment by site amelioration from larger woody plants [103, 104] , (N6) interactive effects of large herbivores and fires [105] , (N7) the variable abundance (and influence) of grazers and browsers in relation to habitat heterogeneity [106] , and (N8) the interaction over time of rainfall variability, fire regimes, and tree establishment, or lack thereof [107] . Conceptual and analytical models that incorporate some of these aspects use (N9) climate data as inputs [108, 109] , and specifically (N10) length of dry season [110] , (N11) the life history characteristics of the plants [111] , (N12) landscape ecology and GIScience principles applied to vegetation dynamics [112] .
Anthropogenic influences on landscapes such as characterized in Figure 1 have been evaluated in terms of (A1) invasive plants [113] , (A2) livestock impacts [114] , (A3) altered land use practices [115] , (A4) changes in livelihoods, tourism, and conservation [116] [117] [118] [119] , (A5) possible feedbacks of land cover change to climate change [120] , (A6) land tenure and land use goals [121] , (A7) national development policies [122] , (A8) multi-scale influences on and of land use [123, 124] , and (A9) human-induced climate change [27] .
Consider now the landscape of Figure 1 : if it were subdivided into sectors under differing land tenure, resource management, or political regimes, the social organizational dimensions would improve predictability and provide much necessary contextual and process-related explanation.
Field Observations of Socio-Ecological Savannas
The previous example illustrates two inherent complexities in understanding socio-ecological savanna systems. First, the very definition of savanna-whether oriented around cover distribution, function, or species-indicates that in some ways savannas are always potentially ephemeral. As a biome, they shift rather easily and quickly into woodlands or grasslands from factors anthropogenic (e.g., fire suppression), biotic (e.g., woody encroachment), and abiotic (e.g., change in precipitation regime). Thus, savannas might be denoted more properly with regards to how they exist over time rather than in what state they might be at a given instant. Second, savannas highlight-as shown in Figure 1 and the previous discussion-the necessity of viewing these systems as socio-ecological in large part because of the spatio-temporally interwoven nature of "natural" and "anthropomorphic" factors.
Another example as observed in our central Kalahari field studies (including both repeat vegetation transects and semi-structured household interviews) relates to Combretum mopane (English common name Mopane or Mophane), a species valued in veld collection (typically for construction, fencing, and firewood because of its straight trunk and high wood density, respectively). This species also seems to be heavily browsed by elephants.
Consider an area containing C. mopane that commonly occurs in parts of western Botswana in the Okavango Delta, notably in areas with clayey soils. Multiple field campaigns (including vegetation surveys, informal interviews with local residents/land managers, and ground-truthing of high resolution land cover time series) inspired the following prototypical scenario, an early phase of which is illustrated in Figure 2 . Suppose a household locates an area in which they will attempt to grow maize crops for the local dietary staple, pap (a porridge, typically made from maize or sorghum). First the area will be cleared of all vegetation, with useful plants being reserved for other purposes: C. mopane will be used elsewhere or sold, and the thorny Acacia spp. or Dichrostachys cinerea (English common name Sicklebush) collected and used to surround the field as a high, deep thorny fence (similar to a spiky hedgerow) in order to keep out domestic livestock and wildlife. While the field is actively being cultivated, little changes. But external events such as shifts in annual precipitation, availability/subsidization of drought-tolerant maize seed, fire disturbances, and out-migration may each result in the abandonment of the field. While the trees had been cleared (manually and without the use of a deep-reaching plow), typically the root structure remains in the ground, enabling the plant to re-sprout within short periods of time. With no immediate competition, C. mopane re-sprouts quickly, investing primarily in trunk height and shooting up quickly in even-age (and roughly even-height) stands. Due to minor differences in site specific conditions, some individuals will achieve an intraspecific advantage and grow faster into tall stands with relatively straight stems (multi-stem growth form). These individuals will eventually be harvested for construction material (given the preference for tall, straight poles for such a use), and the cycle repeats. Meanwhile, as other woody and herbaceous species begin to grow up between C. mopane plants, the C. mopane smaller trees and larger branches are selectively harvested in proportion to demand, primarily sold after some aging (to dry) for firewood both for locals and for sale to tourists for campfires and cooking (notably the self-drive industry). Elephant browsing in the area may also result in the tops eaten off of the C. mopane trees, which then continue to re-branch from the point of removal.
This creates an appearance, in heavily browsed areas, of even-age stands at similar heights as had been there previously but with significantly thicker trunks and branches from the top-pruning. Thus, a myriad of anthropogenic and natural factors fold in upon each other in complex contingent patterns resulting in a shifting mosaic proto-typical of a socio-ecological savanna system.
Future Prospects
This research approach thus offers a way to tie together multidisciplinary efforts to examine natural and human interactive processes across temporal and spatial (including organizational) scales [125, 126] . Land use/land cover change (LULCC) studies in particular have offered spatially explicit, theoretically rich, and analytically sophisticated case studies [26, 28, 29, 38] . Further, this effort complements and enriches recent modeling efforts that involve LULCC and are already exploring the effects of adding spatial constraints [127] , temporal controls tied to concurrent climatic and institutional change [128] , landscape metrics [129] , migration and other socio-demographic data [130] , behavioral rules [33] , and management outcomes [131] [132] [133] . It also provides another example of a research methodology designed to isolate and identify scale-related and scale-specific phenomena [134] [135] [136] .
Recasting ecological and social explanations in terms of their respective spatial and temporal contingencies provides more explicit explanations when tied to actual complex landscapes. Modeling has been oriented towards providing predictions of climate change consequences [137] , to develop stochastic simulations of fire and plant succession [99] , to test a central place approach designed to mimic livestock management practices [127] , and to create agent-based models that can incorporate different goals of pastoralists [138] . Revisiting these modeling approaches and crafting additional means to include local, regional, and global influences would add scalar nuances to the examination of human land use practices, goals, or legacies.
The premise of land change science is that the interplay among spatial and temporal patterns and processes collectively shapes and modifies the Earth's land use and land cover. Observation of emergent impacts of spatial and temporal contingencies is necessarily scale-dependent and often nonlinear. Representation of different human units (e.g., timber concessions, communities and settlements, as well as access to each of these) as agents is useful for understanding their scale and scope of impact and organization. In general, it may be expected that spatial contingencies will be more important at finer scales of inquiry and less so at coarser scales of inquiry. That is, neighborhood effects are better predictors of landuse/landcover change (LULCC) and human response at finer spatial scales. Examining the role of sub-continental and larger phenomena such as climatic oscillations and mass political migrations might necessarily imply a level of agency requiring a coarser spatial scale of inquiry. The same is often true of temporal scale, which has been shown to often co-vary positively with spatial scale [42] . Thus the urban regentrification process may last only a few decades and extend throughout a neighborhood, while glaciation is a much slower process that typically spans a much broader area. There are notable exceptions, such as earthquakes lasting only minutes but having continent-wide impacts, but the basic premise remains: explicit consideration of the spatial and temporal footprints of processes and patterns is critical for understanding landscape change. Further, the reach of landscape change processes is anisotropic. For example, globalization and urbanization are both transforming rather isolated areas [139] , but tend to do so along the transportation corridors that provide access to people and mobility for the shipment of goods.
The Anderson landscape characterization scheme proposed in 1976 offers guidance for the extraction of land use and land cover from differently (spatially) scaled data to create "levels" of nested-hierarchical schema whereby each level offers greater thematic detail as spatial resolution improves [140] . The "Anderson Level 1" is associated with land cover over large expanses for multiple audiences; land use is interspersed as levels increase. It is likely that social organizational scales will be more important in areas of either greater population density or lower topographic gradients and at finer spatio-temporal scales, while biophysical scales are expected to emerge at coarser spatiotemporal scales and in areas of greater topographic difference. The key question in a system then becomes at what threshold, range, or flip point are the system boundaries of these two spheres observable [36, 42] ? Agents of change are likely constrained by such topographic and physical environmental influences as elevation, slope, and aspect [141] , while physical accessibility and connectivity will influence the direction and kind of LULCC [142] . One consequence is that change is more likely to come from new processes acting on the landscape, rather than being due to the spread of existing processes to new places. In turn, this expectation creates testable hypotheses for landscape researchers.
Enacting a contingency-explicit perspective may be partly constrained or complicated by computing limitations, distance of interacting phenomena (e.g., the "reach" of a peri-urban settlement), or the extent of reliable field data. Perhaps obviously, it is difficult to model the effects of higher level (e.g., national or provincial, international) policies because they are difficult to measure, non-quantitative in nature, or relatively invariable or too highly variable over the space (and time) under study. Exceptions include those that reflect market forces (e.g., wages and prices of key outputs), to the extent that they vary over space or time and that data are available and where their effects may be filtered through local communities.
A contingency-focused landscape change assessment would focus on identifying and characterizing factors that cause shifts through time. Multi-temporal analysis from within one calendar year (intra-annual) could be used to characterize the size and distribution of land classes changing due to seasonality. Those factors could originate from biophysical and/or policy regimes (including hunting, land tenure, and conservation policy), while seasonal shifts could be due to cyclic factors, such as phenology of vegetation [143] [144] [145] [146] and/or migration for seasonal employment [54, 147] . The degree of change due to yearly (inter-annual) seasonality could be compared to temporal change over intra-decadal cycles (e.g., via panel analysis as in [16, 54] or via harmonic regression and wavelet analysis [144] ). Of particular temporal interest might be the role of disturbances and disturbance regimes in affecting landscape patterns through time and space, which would need to be evaluated in a similar way. Some spatial changes in landscape units may not be due to seasonality or land use practices, but rather must have been caused by other agents of change, including ecological succession. The political analog of changing local, regional, and state regimes could be similarly analyzed. Similar to the previous steps, the amount of change due to disturbance and recovery processes (ecological or anthropogenic) could determine if and how they would be incorporated into subsequent analyses and at which scales.
Consideration of spatial contingencies would next include, for example, environmental gradients for the particular study area. These gradients would be defined as those spatial changes in larger-extent constraints (e.g., edaphic or climatic or governmental) that strongly influence the kinds of land use practiced. A biophysical example might include degree and type of influence of elevation and slope on land units in upland or terrace sites compared to lowland or floodplain areas. A policy-related example might include tenure or usage zones or civil infrastructure. The larger point is that explicit consideration not just of spatial and temporal scales but moreover of spatial and temporal contingencies (what processes happen under what conditions at which spatial or temporal scales) is of paramount importance to understanding landscape change and landscape themselves.
Returning to savanna systems, the take-home lesson of this selected review is that the myriad approaches that have been used to investigate spatial and temporal scales might be better collectively focused to turn to spatial and temporal contingencies as conceptual guidance. Savannas in particular are highly complex, highly dynamic socio-ecological systems. Just as hierarchy theory has long argued for the consideration of spatial scales "above" and "below" the observational scale of interest, with savanna systems it is similarly important to consider temporal scales (both grain and extent) "above" and "below" the temporal scale of observation. Socio-ecological system components themselves may be differently defined as natural, anthropogenic, or hybrid depending upon the scale(s) of observation as well as past and future contingencies that indicate the relative and interactive influence of these potentialities. Savanna systems research may be better informed by moving beyond attempts such as defining function vis-à-vis morphological structure and instead working to catalog and define these systems and landscapes as spatio-temporal contingency entities.
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